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Ii The Greatest Suit Offer Ever Made in Frankfort t
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Sr Heres what happened A big Rochester maker of fine clothes got wor ¬ tnl

reed on account of the cold spring He wanted to get rid of his stock and
he was willing to take most any old price if he could only dispose of the
goods He offered them to us at an enormous reduction from usual prices
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WE BOUGHT THEM >
Now listen This maker makes oMy the finest of readytowear clothes

retailing regularly at 25 to 35 Every suit in this purchase is handtail ¬ h

ored the larger part of them are made of imported worsteds sand probably
onefourth are SILK LINED THROUGHOUT A tailor could not make you

4i a better suit for 40 There are nearly 400 suits in the lota greater variety
of really fine suits than was ever before put under one roof in Frankfort
there being about 5O different styles to select from There are all sizes up

f to 50 stout including regulars longs and stouts r
t The suits are here ready for you There are club checks plain grays

dark worsteds almost every conceivable pattern and to begin with there
are all sizes in every pattern At least half of the suits are worth 30 and
over Come early and get a suit of imported fabrics silk lined handtailored

k for 18 The chances are that it will be many years before we can again
make such an offer r r i i r st-
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y You Cannot Afford To Miss This
Boys 7 to 10 Suits 5 oo
Boys 5 and 6 Suits 400

< > This boys suit sale helps along at commencement time Choice of any
knee pants suit in stock worth 5 and up as above Blacks and blues included
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